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ABSTRACT
Ultrasonic metal welding (UMW) is an important manufacturing process used
for joining multi-layer, thin and conductive metals. In UMW, tool wear signifi-
cantly affects the weld quality and tool maintenance constitues a substantial
part of production cost. Thus, tool condition monitoring (TCM) is crucial for
UMW. Despite extensive literature focusing on TCM for other manufacturing
processes, limited studies are available on online TCM for UMW. Existing TCM
methods for UMW require a high-resolution measurement of tool surface pro-
files, which leads to undesirable production downtime and delayed decision-
making. This research proposed a completely online TCM system for UMW
using sensor fusion and machine learning (ML) techniques. A data acquisi-
tion system was designed and implemented to obtain sensor signals during
welding processes. A large feature pool was then extracted from the sens-
ing signals. A subset of features were selected and subsequently used by ML
based classification models. A variety of classification models were trained
and tested using experimental data. The best model achieved consistent
prediction accuracy of close to 100%. The proposed TCM system not only
provides real-time TCM for UMW but also can support optimal decision-making
in tool maintenance. The TCM system can be extended to predict remain-
ing useful life (RUL) of tools and and integrated with a controller to adjust
welding parameters accordingly.
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1.1 TCM for UMW
UMW is a solid-state process used to join thin sheets of either similar or dis-
similar metals. In a typical UMW process, the sheets are clamped under
high pressure and high frequency oscillations are generated. This process
removes surface films and creates a solid-state bonding between contacting
surfaces. [6–9]. UMW is particularly useful in joining multiple layers of thin,
conductive and dissimilar metals [10, 11]. A notable application of UMW is
battery-tab joining process in manufacturing of lithium-ion battery packs for
electrical vehicles. [1, 3, 12,13].
Figure 1.1 shows schematic of a typical ultrasonic metal welder. The welder
has two main parts: 1) Actuator which consists of moving parts such as
transducer, booster, horn and anvil 2) Controller which controls the move-
ment of the actuator components. Sheets to be welded are placed between
the horn and anvil, and a clamping force is applied to hold them tightly. Dur-
ing welding the anvil is stationary while the horn vibrates at a frequency of
around 20 kHz and a solid-state bond is created between contacting surfaces.
Figure 1.1: Schematic of ultrasonic welder [1, 2]
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The surfaces of typical welder tools (i.e. horn and anvil) consist of many
pyramid-shape knurls, as shown in Figure 1.2, and wear out quickly in pro-
duction. There exist relative movements not only between horn and top
sheet but also between bottom sheet and anvil. These relative movements
are believed to be a major cause of tool wear [13, 14]. Tool maintenance
is reported to constitute a significant portion of production cost in battery
packs manufacturing. Tool maintenance related cost can be divided into two
major categories [13]: 1) costs induced by production downtime wasted in
tool replacement or quality related issues and 2) tool fabrication or rework
costs.
(a) Horn (b) Anvil
Figure 1.2: UMW tools
In UMW, tool wear significantly affects the weld quality [2,15] and as a result
the overall quality of product. For example, a batter pack used by Chevy
Volt consists of hundreds of battery cells, which are joined primarily using
UMW. A single low-quality joint can result in the failure of the entire battery
pack. Therefore, vehicle battery manufacturing has a strict requirement for
joint quality to avoid high production losses. This also makes important to
continuously monitor tool condition and replace the tool as soon as it gets
worn out. In the absence of TCM system, a conservative tool replacement
approach is used [2]. The number of welds is used as a measure of tool wear
and tool is replaced after a pre-determined limit. This approach is simple
to implement but it cannot account for machine-to-machine and tool-to-tool
variability. Thus it may sacrifice some useful tool life and lead to increased
production cost. The other approach is to directly check tool surface profiles
periodically to estimate tool wear development [2]. This approach is cum-
bersome from operator’s point of view and increases production downtime as
well thereby increasing production cost. As a result, an online TCM system is
critically required to ensure joint quality and reduce production cost.
2
1.2 Literature Review
Due to it’s importance in the manufacturing industry, TCM has been an ac-
tive area of research for the past few decades [16–18]. In particular, TCM
for machining [19–24] and forming [25–27] processes have received a lot of
attention. Some of the papers have investigated tool wear mechanism and
progression for various manufacturing processes. Others have focused on the
development of tool condition monitoring systems. The tool condition has to
be monitored either by the operators or through a monitoring system. Online
TCM systems are essential in manufacturing industry for cost reduction and
quality improvement [22]. Some of the methods are based on mathematical
models [18] while others are based on statistical methods [17, 22]. [22] sum-
marizes various TCM methods for the milling process that have been practiced
and described in the literature. TCM has also been studied for forming pro-
cesses especially in extrusion and forging processes and an online TCM systems
were developed [25,26].
In general, TCM techniques can be categorized into two groups [2,16]: direct
and indirect methods. Direct methods rely on direct measurements obtained
by visual inspection, 3D-scanning or computer vision for determining tool
wear e.g [22]. However, direct methods are not preferred since they are
cumbersome, and introduce measurement costs and possibly increased pro-
duction downtime. Indirect methods determine tool conditions using sensors
attached to the machine to infer the tool status using data-driven methods.
Indirect methods are often preferred because they do not involve any tool
measurements or production downtime.
A comprehensive review on indirect TCM methods using artificial intelli-
gence techniques is presented in [17]. A typical method for developing an in-
direct TCM system includes the following key steps [17]: i) sensor selection,
ii) signal pre-processing, iii) feature generation, iv) feature selection, and v)
decision making algorithm. Recent literature [3, 24, 28] has focused on using
data from multiple sensors, namely sensor fusion, for TCM. Relevant features
are calculated from sensing signals to represent data in lower dimensions.
In general, features can be categorized into three groups; 1) time domain,
2) frequency domain, 3) time-frequency domain. Extensive literature about
feature generation methods can be found in [17, 29, 30]. Feature selection
techniques are then used to select a parsimonious set of features [1, 31, 32].
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There exist a wide range of algorithms for decision making [22]. Some are
based on mathematical models and need to be explicitly programmed. Oth-
ers ML techniques such as fuzzy logic systems, Bayesian networks, decision
trees, support vector machine (SVM), artificial neural networks (ANN). Recent
trends are shifting towards the use of deep learning techniques which com-
bine feature generation and model training steps in a single process [23].
Some attempts have been made for adaptive process control using sensing
signals [33, 34].
Despite extensive literature focusing on online (or indirect) TCM system
development for other manufacturing processes, limited studies have been
performed on online TCM for UMW. Developing an online TCM system for UMW
is more challenging than other processes such as machining and forming.
UMW has characteristics of high oscillation frequency (around 20 kHz) and
short welding cycle (typically below 1 second). Moreover, the process itself
has not been thoroughly understood.
Some previous research [2, 13, 15] has been done on the development of a
direct TCM system for UMW. However, all the methods involve some sort of
manual tool surface measurement and none of them is completely online.
The tool wear progression in ultrasonic welding was characterized by com-
paring tools at four different tool wear stages [13]. For this purpose, the tool
surfaces were measured using a high-resolution 3D surface measurement sys-
tem. The relationship between anvil conditions and the features extracted
from online signals was established using the regression and time series mod-
els [13], but reliable remaining useful life prediction was not possible due to
a large modeling uncertainty. . An impression method was used to measure
tool surface without removing the tool from the welder [2], and features were
then calculated from cross-sectional tool surface profiles for TCM. A high-order
decomposition method is presented in [15] for TCM in ultrasonic welding but
it also involves some manual tool surface measurement to extract a set of
features.
There are some studies [3,34] in the literature that involve usage of sensor
signals for online quality monitoring in UMW. An online monitoring system
was developed for weld-quality prediction in UMW of lithium-ion batteries [3].
Recently [34] utilized sensor signals for the control of UMW. The usage of sensor
signals can be extended for TCM in ultrasonic welding using the methodology
outlined in [17].
4
1.3 Overview of the Proposed Methodology
The objective is to develop a ML classifier to predict current tool condition us-
ing online sensing signals collected from the UMW process. The steps involved
in the methodology adopted are shown in Figure 1.3.
Figure 1.3: Overview of the proposed methodology for online TCM
The first stage is the identification of relevant sensors using domain ex-
pertise and installation of an experimental setup for data acquisition. The
second stage is to run experiments and collect sensor data for known tool
conditions. The third stage is to reduce dimensionality of data by calcu-
lating useful features from signals. The fourth stage is the development of
classification model. the complete process itself is iterative and involves try-
ing different combinations of models and hyper-parameter settings. Once
you are satisfied with the performance of classification model, final stage is
to deploy the model in the process setup. All of these steps will be explained




Data acquisition (DAQ) is the process of sampling sensing signals that mea-
sure physical quantities, and converting the sampled signals into digital val-
ues readable by a computer. DAQ process consists of several stages as shown
in Figure 2.1a. It starts from a physical quantity or condition that one wants
to measure. It could be anything such as temperature, speed, sound, volt-
age etc. Then a transducer converts these physical quantities into electrical
signals. Depending on the physical system and signal type, there might be
a requirement for signal conditioning. Then an analog-to-digital converter
digitizes these analog signals and make them readable by a computer. Fi-
nally, a computer reads digital signals and performs other operations such as
displaying, storing or processing data.
(a) DAQ steps
(b) DAQ components [35]
Figure 2.1: A typical DAQ process
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A typical DAQ system consists of three major physical components as
shown in Figure 2.1b. The functions of these components are explained
below.
1. Sensor: It is a transducer which coverts physical system information
into an electrical signal.
2. DAQ Device: It digitizes the incoming sensor signals and makes them
readable for a computer.
3. Computer/Software: It reads digitized signals from DAQ device. It
also processes, displays and stores data.
For installation of a DAQ system, one needs to consider different aspects
such as sensor selection, required signal conditioning, suitable DAQ device
etc. National Instruments (NI) has provided a detailed DAQ selection guide
[35]. Refer to this document for detailed explanation.
Branson Ultraweld L20 [36] was used for testing purpose. Following sec-
tions will briefly explain selection and installation of DAQ components to
the Branson ultrasonic welder.
2.1 Sensors
Using domain knowledge of UMW, four relevant data sources were identified for
data acquisition as shown in Figure 2.2. Two signals were directly obtained
from welder. For other two signals, external sensors were installed.
Figure 2.2: Schematic of the selected sensors [3]
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1. Power Signal: It provides a profile of instantaneous power used by
the welder during a welding process. This signal was directly obtained
from the welder controller.
2. Displacement: It provides a profile of instantaneous vertical displace-
ment of the horn. This signal was directly obtained from the linear
velocity displacement transducer (LVDT) sensor installed in welder ac-
tuator.
3. Sound Signal: GRAS 40PP microphone [37] was placed close to the
actuator to obtain sound signal. GRAS 12AL power supply [38] was
used to amplify sound signal.
4. Acoustic Emission (AE): An external AE sensor R15α [39] was at-
tached to anvil. A pre-amplifier [40] was used to amplify AE signal.
(a) GRAS 40PP
microphone [37]
(b) GRAS 12AL power
supply [38]
Figure 2.3: Microphone setup
(a) R15α AE
sensor [39] (b) Pre-amplifier [40]
Figure 2.4: AE sensor
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2.2 Signal Conditioning
Most DAQ devices read voltage signals within ±10V range. If the magnitude
of a signal is too small, it needs to be amplified before feeding to a DAQ
device. If the magnitude is too large, signal needs to be attenuated first to
bring inside the DAQ device range. The amplifiers attached to the microphone
and AE sensor amplify the corresponding signals. The power signal coming
from welder controller was outside the DAQ device range. A simple voltage
divider circuit as shown in Figure 2.5 was used to attenuate this signal. The
displacement signal did not require any signal conditioning.
Figure 2.5: Power signal attenuation circuit
2.3 DAQ Device
The selection of DAQ device depends on various requirements such as the sig-
nal types, the number of channels, the desired sampling rate, the resolution,
and the accuracy of signal acquisition from the device.
In this research, four analog input signals needed to be recorded and ana-
lyzed. Since the welder operates at 20 kHz, a high sampling rate of 250 kHz
was selected to capture most of the information from the sound and AE sen-
sors. Based on the required specifications, NI USB 6361 [4] multi-functional
DAQ device was used for data acquisition.
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Figure 2.6: DAQ device NI USB 6361 [4]
2.4 DAQ Software
Software is required to communicate with the DAQ device, control and pro-
cess the data acquisition from sensors. A script was developed for this pur-
pose using the MATLAB data acquisition toolbox. The script has function-
ality for controlling various settings such as sampling rate, sample duration,
displaying and logging data. It also has a trigger functionality to acquire
data only for the weld duration. A sample acquisition from the experimental
setup is shown in Figure 2.7.




One important goal of this research is to develop a machine learning based
classification model to predict current tool conditions using online sensing
signals. For any supervised learning problem, we need labeled data to train
models. Therefore, after the installation of experimental setup, the next stage
is to run experiments and collect sensing data for known tool conditions. This
labeled data will then be used for training classification models.
3.1 Tool Condition Labels
The welder has two main tools, namely a horn and an anvil, whose conditions
need to be monitored. We have two horn conditions, i.e., new and worn, and
two anvil conditions, i.e., new and worn, which result in four combined tool
conditions. A class label was assigned to each condition as listed in Table 3.1.
The tool surfaces were measured using high-resolution conditions 3D surface
measurement system. A comparison of tool conditions for horn and anvil are
shown in Figure 3.1. Using the same process parameters, a sufficient number
of welds will be performed for each tool condition and corresponding sensor
data will be logged for later analysis.
Table 3.1: Tool Conditions Labels






(a) New horn (b) Worn horn
(c) 3D scan of new horn (d) 3D scan of worn horn
(e) Cross-section of new horn (f) Cross-section of worn horn
(g) New anvil (h) Worn anvil
(i) 3D scan of new anvil (j) 3D scan of worn anvil
(k) Cross-section of new anvil (l) Cross-section of worn anvil




Copper sheets of 0.2032mm thickness and 50.8mm×25.4mm size were used
as weld coupons. First, weld parameters such as weld time, pressure and
amplitude were optimized for new tool conditions to maximize weld quality.
The coupon details and process parameters are summarized in Figure 3.2.





Dimensions 50.8mm× 25.4mm× 0.2032mm
Controller
Settings
Control Mode Time mode






Signal Duration 2 seconds
Sample Rate 250 kHz
50 samples were welded for each tool condition, and corresponding sensor
signals were recorded. Each signal was recorded for a duration of 2 seconds.
Weld coupons were named by unique cycle counts. Later, peel test was
performed to record tensile strength of each weld coupon. A sample weld
coupon during different stages of experiments is shown in Figure 3.2.
(a) Welded coupon (b) During peel test (c) After peel test
Figure 3.2: Weld coupon at various stages of experiments
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3.3 Data Processing
The signals were stored in .mat files which store data in efficient binary for-
mat and take less disk space. Each .mat file also stored meta data such as
time stamp, tool condition label, sampling rate used etc. Files were named
by timestamps for each weld sample and were organized in folders with cor-
responding class labels.
The raw signals recorded from experiments required some pre-processing
before they can be used for subsequent analysis. First, the power signal was
denoised and zero offset was removed. Second, the signals were recorded for a
duration of 2 seconds, but the useful weld signal correspond to 0.4 seconds as
shown in Figure 2.7. Therefore start and end points for actual weld duration
were determined using the power signal. These points were then used to filter
all four signals for weld duration as shown in Figure 3.3.





After collection of sufficient labeled data, the next stage is to train a clas-
sification model which can be used to predict tool condition for future ex-
periments. This section will explain the methodology used for training and
selection of classification models.
4.1 Feature Generation
Sensor signals contain rich information about the process and machine state.
However, being unstructured and high dimensional, the sensor data cannot
be directly used to train traditional classification algorithms. Therefore, it
is required to reduce data dimensionality and extract useful features from
the signals. The term feature refers to a mapping from a high dimensional
signal to a single number. It can be anything which seems useful and can
be directly calculated from signal. Features can be broadly divided into two
main categories.
1. Time Domain Features
Signal statistics such as mean, median, standard deviation, kurtosis,
skewness, root mean square, maximum, and minimum can be useful
features. Other useful features can be calculated using domain knowl-
edge such as the welding energy which is the area under the power
curve, and the change in displacement. In case of time domain fea-
tures, it all depends on the creativity of designer.
2. Frequency Domain Features
Frequency domain representation of a signal is particularly useful in
case of periodic signals such as sound and AE. It gives information
about dominant frequencies and is an effective way to represent signals
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in lower dimensions. Power spectral density (PSD) of all signals except
the power signal were calculated. First ten peaks from PSD as shown
in Figure 4.1 and their corresponding frequencies were used as features.
(a) PSD peaks for AE signal
(b) PSD peaks for sound signal
Figure 4.1: Frequency domain features from PSD
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Some features were obtained from log files as well. The complete list of
features along with their descriptions can be found in Table 4.1.




Energy energy consumed during welding
Power power consumed during welding
PreHeight height of horn before weld
PostHeight height of horn after weld
AE
Signal
Amean mean of AE signal
Amedian median of AE signal
Astd standard deviation of AE signal
Akurtosis kurtosis of AE signal
Askewness skewness of AE signal
Arms root mean square value of AE signal
Amax maximum value of AE signal
Amin minimum value of AE signal
Arange range of AE signal
Aentropy entropy of AE signal
Apsd pk[n] nth peak from psd of AE signal. n
ranges from 1-10
Apsd f[n] frequency at nth peak of psd. n ranges
from 1-10
Apsd meanfreq mean frequency of psd
Displacement
Signal
Dmean mean of power signal
Dmedian median of power signal
Dstd standard deviation of power signal
Dkurtosis kurtosis of power signal
Dskewness skewness of power signal
Drms root mean square value of power signal
Dmax maximum value of power signal
Dmin minimum value of power signal
Disp initial displacement of horn at start of weld
Disp final displacement of horn at end of weld
Disp change change in displacement
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Table 4.1 continued from previous page
Dpsd pk[n] nth peak from psd of power signal. n
ranges from 1-5
Dpsd f[n] frequency at nth peak of psd. n ranges
from 1-5
Dpsd meanfreq mean frequency of psd
Power
Signal
Pmean mean of power signal
Pmedian median of power signal
Pstd standard deviation of power signal
Pkurtosis kurtosis of power signal
Pskewness skewness of power signal
Prms root mean square value of power signal
Pmax maximum value of power signal
Pmin minimum value of power signal
PEnergy area under power signal curve
Sound
Signal
Smean mean of sound signal
Smedian median of sound signal
Sstd standard deviation of sound signal
Skurtosis kurtosis of sound signal
Sskewness skewness of sound signal
Srms root mean square value of sound signal
Smax maximum value of sound signal
Smin minimum value of sound signal
Srange range of sound signal
Sentropy entropy of sound signal
Spsd pk[n] nth peak from psd of sound signal. n
ranges from 1-10
Spsd f[n] frequency at nth peak of psd. n ranges
from 1-10
Spsd meanfreq mean frequency of psd
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4.2 Feature Selection
In total, 97 features were calculated from sensor signals but not all of them
were useful in classification. Feature selection methods are used to select a
subset of useful features and can be broadly categorized into the following
three types [31,32].
1. Wrapper methods try all possible combinations of features and select
the best suitable one. The advantage is that they give an optimal
solution but are computationally expensive.
2. Filter methods delete or add features in an iterative manner based
on a feature ranking metric inherent from the classifier.
3. Embedded methods use the built-in functionality of some algorithms
for feature selection such as regularization parameters in regression.
Most of these methods can be easily implemented using python’s sklearn
library [41]. The objective was to filter useful features, and reduce data
dimensionality while retaining most information that distinguishes different
tool conditions. The following methodology was adopted for feature selection
and it falls into the filter methods category.
• First, discard features with low variance using VarianceThreshold [42].
• Select features using various sklearn feature selection methods [41]
such as SelectKBest [43], SelectFromModel [44], RFECV [45], and
FeatureImportance [5] from tree classifiers.
• Create a union set from features sets determined in the previous step.
Use this feature set for later model development.
There are different sources for the extracted features listed in Table 4.1.
For TCM model development, we can either use features from all the sensors
or features from individual sensors alone. Thus depending on the sensors
used, we can have various feature subsets to be used classification model de-
velopment. It would be interesting to compare performance of TCM model
for different feature subsets. If a model developed using an individual sensor
can provide comparable results to the model developed using all sensors, it
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would be intuitive to use that individual sensor alone to minimize the re-
sources being used. therefore, the feature selection process mentioned above
was repeated for different feature subsets. For each subset, feature count and
selected features names are listed in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2: Feature selection results
Feature Set Count Selected Features
All
Features
15 Disp initial, stat Aentropy, stat Astd,
stat Dskewness, stat Arms, Apsd pk9,
Apsd pk6, Dpsd pk2, stat Dentropy,
Dpsd pk3, Disp change, Apsd pk7,
Disp final, stat Dmean, stat Akurtosis
Log
Features
4 log Energy, log Power, log PreHeight,
log PostHeight, log ChangeHeight
AE
Features
14 Apsd pk6, Apsd pk7, Apsd pk9, Apsd f2,
Apsd pk5, stat Astd, stat Arms,
stat Amean, stat Aentropy, Apsd pk1,




17 Dpsd f3, Dpsd pk2, stat Dskewness,
stat Dkurtosis, Dpsd pk3, stat Drange,
stat Dmean, Disp final, stat Dstd,
Dpsd meanfreq, Dpsd f5, stat Dentropy,
Disp change, Dpsd pk4, stat Dmedian,
Disp initial, Dpsd pk5
Power
Features
10 stat Pskewness,’stat Pentropy, stat Prms,
stat Pkurtosis, stat Pstd, stat Pmedian,




15 Spsd pk3, Spsd pk10, stat Smin, Spsd pk8,
Spsd f8, stat Srms, Spsd pk9, stat Sstd,
stat Sskewness, Spsd pk2, Spsd f10, Spsd f5,
stat Smean, Spsd pk5, Spsd pk6
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4.3 Classification Model Training
After feature selection, the next stage is to train ML classification models.
Data was divided into 80%-20% train-test split. Hyperparameters of classi-
fication algorithms influence the classification performance and thus need to
be carefully tuned. Sklearn offers easy implementation of hyper-parameter
tuning using RandomSearchCV [46] method. Considering the wide range of
ML algorithms and their hyper-parameters, it is difficult and computation-
ally expensive to find a globally optimal solution. Therefore, an iterative
approach was used by training various classification models along-with hyper-
parameter tuning until satisfactory results were achieved. The results from
best performing classification models for each feature subset are summarized
in Table 4.3.











Logistic Regression 99.0 1.0 100.0
KNN 99.0 1.0 100.0
SVM-RBF 99.0 1.0 100.0
Log
Features
Naive Bayes 82.0 4.0 85.0
Gradient Boosting 82.0 4.0 85.0
SVM RBF 85.0 4.0 82.5
AE
Features
LDA 97.0 3.0 100.0
KNN 99.0 1.0 97.5
Logistic Regression 99.0 2.0 97.5
Displacement
Features
LDA 100.0 0 100.0
SVM RBF 100.0 0 100.0
Logistic Regression 99.0 1.0 100.0
Power
Features
LDA 84.0 5.0 95.0
QDA 79.0 8.0 95.0
Logistic Regression 74.0 6.0 85.0
Sound
Features
SVM Linear 89.0 6.0 97.5
Extra Tree 90.0 5.0 95.0
Random Forest 89.0 5.0 92.5
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this chapter, the results obtained from feature selection and classification
model development will be discussed. Accuracies for various classification
algorithms and feature subsets will be compared. Features that proved to be
useful in distinguishing different tool conditions will be discussed to improve
the understanding of the physical process. Finally, potential future research
directions will be discussed.
5.1 Discussion
Promising results were achieved by the developed online TCM system. As
listed in Table 4.3, the best performing model achieved close to 100% ac-
curacy for both training and test datasets. Moreover, it was observed that
simple classification algorithms such as KNN, logistic regression and LDA can
produce very good results. Therefore, it was not required to employ more
advanced deep learning algorithms.
Comparison of classification accuracy results from different feature subsets,
as listed in Table 4.3, led to some interesting observations. Displacement and
AE signals proved to be the most useful in predicting tool conditions. Power
and sound signals gave reasonable results but were not as good as the other
two signals. Results obtained from displacement features are comparable to
the results from all features. Thus a good TCM system can also be developed
by using a displacement signal alone instead of using sensor fusion. This will
not only save hardware resources but also will result in faster data processing
when deployed for real-time TCM.
Features were also ranked by their feature importance determined using
the RandomForest classification algorithm. This process was repeated for
different feature subsets. In case of using features from all signals, the most
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useful features came from displacement and AE signals as shown in Figure
5.1. This also establishes the importance of these two signals.
Figure 5.3 shows pair-plots of most useful features from AE and displace-
ment signals. From the scatter plots, it can be observed that important
features when used together help in differentiating among various tool con-
ditions. These features have good separation between classes and less vari-
ability within a class. This fact makes them useful for classification. Figure
5.4 shows pair-plot of some useful features from power and sound signals. It
can be observed that these features provide reasonable separability between
classes but they are not as good as the features from other two signals.
From the heat-map of features shown in 5.2, it can also be observed that
some features are correlated to each other even though they are good in
differentiating among class. These features are redundant and add similar
information to the classification model. Some of these features can be dis-
carded to make the algorithm more efficient.
Displacement signal also provided some insights in understanding the tool
wear mechanism. The signal represents the instantaneous distance between
horn and anvil. In particular, the initial displacement of horn is quite
helpful in understanding the process. Figure 5.3 shows the distribution of
Disp initial. In case of new tools, this feature has nominal values. As
anvil surface gets worn out, the weld coupons are placed at lower height
and Disp initial will have lower values as well. In case of worn horn,
Disp initial has higher values. A large variation in Disp initial is ob-
served when both horn and anvil are worn out. Similarly Disp final and
Disp change also proved to be useful features.
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Figure 5.1: Feature rank from RandomForest algorithm [5]
Figure 5.2: Heat map of selected features
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Figure 5.3: Important features from AE and displacement signals
Figure 5.4: Important features from power and sound signals
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5.2 Future Work
The sensor signals provide rich information about the process and current
state of machine. The TCM system developed in this research predicts tool
condition using sensor signals. An online weld-quality prediction system
which uses similar sensor signal already exists [3]. These systems can be
combined and used in parallel to predict weld quality and tool condition
using the same sensor data.
The TCM system predicts only current tool condition and does not provide
any information about remaining useful life (RUL) of tools. One future re-
search topic can be focused on developing an online system for predicting
RUL of the tools. For this purpose, it is required to record sensor signals for
the complete life-cycle of a tool. Once we have data for sufficient number
of tools, then a RUL prediction system can be developed using features from
sensor signals.
Another interesting direction is to model the relationships between tool
conditions, weld quality and welding parameters such as pressure, ampli-
tude, energy and weld time. Response surface models can be developed to
characterize these relationships. These models along with sensor signals can
then be used to control the UMW process and enhance weld quality when worn





Despite significant research work done in the area of TCM, limited research
exists on the TCM of UMW. Some studies have been performed to develop TCM
systems for UMW, but the existing methods require a high-resolution measure-
ment of tool surface profiles, which leads to undesirable production downtime
and delayed decision-making. This research developed a completely online
TCM system for UMW using sensor fusion and ML techniques. AE, displace-
ment, power and sound signals were selected. A data acquisition system was
designed and implemented to obtain sensor signals during the welding pro-
cess. A subset of monitoring features were selected from a large feature pool
and subsequently used for classification models. Hyper-parameter tuning
was performed to obtain optimal settings. Experimental data was recorded
for four tool conditions and used to test the performance of the developed
classifiers. The best classifier achieved accuracy close to 100% and its per-
formance is very stable. Features were ranked by relevance as well. AE and
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